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Gypsy Occupations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

wandering scholars seeking alms
shipwrecked seamen
idle persons using subtle craft in games or in fortune-telling
pretended proctors, procurers or gatherers of alms for institutions
fencers, bearwards, common players or minstrels
jugglers, tinkers, pedlars and petty chapmen
able-bodied wandering persons and labourers without means refusing to work for current
rates of wages
8. discharged prisoners
9. wanderers pretending losses by fire
10. Egyptians or gypsies

Animal trainer
artisan,
astrologer
bard
basket maker
bearman
beehive maker
Besom Maker and Master Rutland
blade
bohemian
Brass
brazier
broom makerbuilding trades
Cadger
Cane worker
Caravan dweller,
chair bottomer
Chair Seat Flagger
Char women
chimney sweep
China Riveting
Clogger
coal heavers
con men/man
cooper,
coppersmith
cork cutter
Costermonger
cryer
Cutler
dancer
dealer
Earthenware Dealer
Egyptian
Egicpyans
Engraver
Fellmonger (removes hair from animal hides in preparation for tanning)
fiddler
Flagger
fruit picker,
Glover
goldsmith
GUINEA PIG (an unattached, or roving person whose fee was usually a guinea) (Wakefield site),
Hanker
hawker
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healer
higgler
hop picker
Hoppers
Horner (one who deals in horns)
Horse breaking
horse trader
Horse Trading
horse-drawn waggon
Hurdle Maker
Iron plate worker
Ironer
Itinerant
key maker
knife grinder
Lacemaker
Land Pirates
lock maker
Lock smith
lore maker
Master Rutland
mat maker
Match Box Maker
metal worker
Needle Seller
News Bringers (Scotland)
no fixed abode
nomad
nomadic,
Non-conformist
organ grinder
palmist
Parasol Maker
pavee
Pea Picker
Pearl-Fishers (Scotland)
pedler
peg maker
Picture frame maker
Rag and bone
Rag picking
rat catcher
RATONER (rat catcher)
razor grinder
rogue
scavenger
scaver
skewer mkr
Scissor Grinder
scrap dealer
scrapmetal
scroll maker
season worker
sharpener
SHEARGRINDER ( sharpened shears, scissors)
Shoemaker
Show cart on waste land
showman
sieve bottomer
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Sievemaker
Silverplate
silversmith
sojourner
spoonmaker(scot)
stick maker
storyteller
straw plaiter (scot fem)
tarot card
tent dweller
tinker
tinman
Tinner
Tinplate
tinsmith
trader
trap maker
traveller
Travelling Minstrel
umbrella maker
vagabond
vagrant
van dweller
Waggoner
Walking Stick Cutter
Wanderer
wayfarer
weapon smith
white smith
Wire Worker
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